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WESTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
March 4, 1988

The regular meeting of the Western Michigan University Board of Trustees was
held on Friday, March 4, 1988.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman
Edwards at 9:15 a.m. in the Board Room, Bernhard Student Center.
Board members present:
Trustee Brady, Trustee Edwards, Trustee Fraser,
Trustee Howard, Trustee Reed, Trustee St. John, Trustee Waszkiewicz, Trustee
Williams, and President Haenicke (ex officio).
On a motion by Trust,ee Howard, supported by
Acce2!:ance of the Agenda.
Trustee Fraser, the Board of Trustees accepted the agenda as presented and
amended to include·
the recommendation regarding the conferring of an
honorary degree.
Following a motion by Trustee St. John, supported
�_p_Q.roV!!Lof the Minutes.
by Trustee Reed, the minutes of the January 15, 1988 annual meeting were
�
approved as distributed.
f
Vice President Brinn indicated that a letter had been
Corresponde_I!_ce.
received from Professor Barbara L. Rider, Departt:nent of Occupational Therapy,
r-egarding the Good Friday holi day.
Included - ·in the agenda material was
President Haenicke's response.
Remarks_ by the_President.
tn his remarks (attached), President Haeni.cke
reporte<l a 33 percent increase in applications for fall admission; an
outstanding achievement--the selection of the University Theatre's production
of "Qullt:crs," directed by Profossor Lyda Still well , as one of the six pl11ys
to be performed at the Am�ri .cun College ThP11tre Festival in the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C.; An updllte on the Nednll ion Scholarship program
with nine new scholarships fun<led Rnd an increased number of high school
seniors competing for th0 scholarships; the t� lecommunications swit<:hover;
and an increased winter enrollment of almost six percent.
The Board of Trustees accepted the gifts for the University
Gift Report.
as contained in the Decemher and J1rnuary gj ft reports, on a motion by Trustee
Fraser, supported by Trustee Reed, as presented by Vice President Brinn.
The grant report for January, as presented by Dr. Thompson,
Grant Report.
was approved by the Board on a motion by Trustee St. John, supported by
Trustee Fraser.
Personnel Report.
On a motion by Trustee Reed, supported by Trustee
Williams, the Board of Trustees approved the personnel report-as presented by
Provost Dennison and Vice President Coyne.
Provost Dennison reported the
appointment of Dr. Roger Y. W. Tang to fill the Up john Chair of Business
Administration in Accountancy.
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ACADEMIC
�ppointment
Roger Y. W. Tang, Professor, Department of Accountancy, The Upjohn Chair of
Business Administration, effective July 1, 1988, with tenure.
Appointment-Tenure Track
Mary Ellen Hegedus, Assistant Professor, University Libraries, effective
July 1, 1988.
Sheldon Langsam, Assistant Professor, Department of Accountancy, effective
August 22, 1988.
Donna Ring, Assistant Professor, University Libraries, effective
July 1, 1988.
Reappointment-Adjunct Status
Joan Rahn, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics and
Statistics, effective December 28, 1987.
Appointment-Adjunct Status
Allen Buskirk, Adjunct Professor, Science Education Program, effective
December 28, 1987.
Ronald Fredricks, Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Electrical
Engineering, effective JRnuary l, 1988.
Theodore Young, Martin Luther King, Jr./Cesar Chave�/Rosa Parks Adjunct
Assistant Professor, Department of Management, effective December 28, 1987.
Mark Zaluski, Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Geology, effective
January 1, 1988.
Resignation
Brian Akers, Assistant Professor, Department of Industrial Engineering,
effective January 15, 1988, to become Western Michigan University's
Grand Rapids Regional Center Director.
Retirement with Emeriti Status
William Fox, Associate Professor, Social Science, College of Arts and
Sciences, effective December 31, 1988, with the title of Associate
Professor Emeritus of Social Science.
Minoru Mochizuki, Assistant Professor, Social Science Area, College of
General Studies, effective April 22, 1988, with the title of Assistant
Professor Emeritus of Social Science.
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Helmi Moulton, Professor, Department of Art, effective June 30, 1988,
with the title of Professor Emeritus of Art.
Claude Phillips, Professor, Department of Political Science, effective
December 31, 1988, with the title of Professor Emeritus of Political
Science.
Robert Westley, Associate Professor, Department of Special Education,
effective January 2, 1989, with the title of Associate Professor Emeritus
of Special Education.
Retirement
Beverly Block, Secretary,
1988.

Languages and Linguistics, effective February 15,

Leave of Absence
Susan Kieft, Assistant Professor, Department of Speech Pathology and
Audiology, effective August 22, 1988 to April 22, 1989, to fulfill a
doctoral degree requirement at Michigan State University.
STUDENT SERVICES
Retirement

Inez Blakeslee, Appointment Clerk, Counseling Center, effective January 15,
1988.
Recommendation regarding Draper /Siedschlag and Burnham Residence Halls.
On
a 8-0 roll vote, after a motion by Trustee Williams, supported by Trustee
Brady, the Board of Trustees approved the awarding of contracts to the John
E. Green Company of Saginaw (mechanical construct ion contract - $2 million)
and the R. W. Leet Electric Company of KalAm11zoo (electrical construction
contract - $1. 7 mill.i.on).
As pn'lsented by Dr. Charles A. Davis, director of
campus planning and engineering,
this is the second phase in the
Draper/Siedschlag and Burnham Halls renovation and will include such items as
a new heating system, upgrading of the electrical system, internal electrical
wiring, barrier-free access improvements, and new shower and bath facilities.
Recommendation regarding Student Room and Board and Apartment Rental
Rates.
In the absence of Vice President Beam, Mr. James Schaper, direct.or
of auxiliary enterprises,
presented the proposed schedule.
It was
recommended that the usual procedure be followed, and action on the rates be
It was moved by Trustee
tabled to allow for additional student input.
Howard, supported by Trustee Fraser, that the new room and hoard and
apartment rental rates be approved, effective with the fall semester.
Mr. Schaper indicated that the schedule also included the lo�ering of rates
for the newly-renovated two-bedroom Elmwood apartments; it was now felt that
the original increases for the two-bedroom renovated apartments had been too
high.
After discussion on the 4. 9% increase on room and board rates and a
6.9% system wide increase on apartment rental rates, a motion to table until
the April 22 meeting was made by Trustee Reed, supported by Trustee
Before the April meeting, figures will be supplied to the Board
St. John.
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( for information of new Board members) regarding rates over the 111st five
years along with a current comparison of room and board rates at other state
institutions.
PROPOPSED RATE SCHEDULE
RESIDENCE HALLS
Room

Summer
Fall
Winter
Spring
Single Room - Per Day

1987-88

Change

1988-89

% Change

273.50
567.00
571.00
268.50
2.50

16.00
32.00
22.00
11.00
0.25

289.50
599.00
593.00
279.50
2.75

5.9%
5.6%
3.9%
4.1%
10.0%

805.00
838.00
391.00

44.00
38.00
16.00

849.00
876.00
407.00

5.5%
4.5%
4.1%

Board (20 Meal Plan)
Fall
Winter
Spring
Board (15 Meal Planl
Fall
Winter

�

770.00
800.00

44.00
41.00

814.00
841.00

5.7%
5.1%

Rates include $25 per semester/$12.50 per session deferred maintenance fee
and $6 per semester/$3 per session program dev�lopment fee.
APARTMENT (Per Month)
Elmwood & Goldsworth Valley
1 BR - Furnished
2 BR - Furnished
1 BR - Unfurnished
2 BR - Unfurnished

246.00
272.00
234.00
255.00

22.00
23.00
14.00
15.00

268.00
295.00
248.00
270.00

8.9%
8.5%
6.0%
5.9%

Stadium Drive I
1 BR - Furnished
2 BR - Furnished
1 BR - Unfurnished

261.00
282.00
248.00

22.00
42.00
15.00

283.00
324.00
263.00

8.4%
14.9%
6.0%

Stadium Drive II
2 BR - Unfurnished

282.00

17.00

299.00

6.0%

Elmwood (Renovated)
1 BR - Furnished
1 BR - Unfurnished
2 BR - Furnished
2 BR - Unfurnished

346.00
334.00
532.00
512.00

8.00
0.00
-133.00
-138.00

354.00
334.00
399.00
374.00

2.3%
0.0%
-25.0%
-27.0%

Rates include $6 per month deferred maintenance fee.
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Recommendation regarding Naming of Rooms - Welborn Hall.
On a motion by
Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Williams, as recommended by President
Haenicke, the Board of Trustees approved the naming of two rooms in the
Printing Management and Research Center in the Robert A. Welborn Hall to
recognize major donations resulting in the successful completion of the
facility.
The W. K. Kellogg Foundation Continuing Education Center
(acknowledging the cornerstone donation by the Kellogg Foundation) and the
Beulah I. and Roy F. Kendall Printing Laboratory (acknowledging the largest
contrihution from an individual) will be dedicated on March 25, in
conjunction with the Welborn Hall dedication.
Authorization to Confer Degrees. As presented by Vice President Brinn, on
a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee Williams, President Haenicke
was authorized to confer degrees, as recommended by the Faculty, at the
April 23 commencement.
Recommendation regarding Honorary Degree.
On a recommendation by President
Haenicke, after a motion by Trustee Williams, supported by Trustee Brady, the
Board of Trustees approved the awarding of an honorary degree to State
Representative Morris Hood, Jr., from Detroit, at the April 23 commencement.
Representative Hood is the author of the Martin Luther King, Jr./Cesar Chavez/
Rosa Parks legislation to provide public higher education institutions with ;.
special funding for a four-part program--doctoral fellowships, visiting r
professors, college visitation day, and scholarships for minority students.
In his budget model presentation
Budget Model Presentation for 1988/82_.
for 1988/89, President Haenicke reported that the 1% increase in state
appropriations now recommended by the Governor, combined with the 0.75%
legislative cut, will mean that the University will receive only $23,000 more
in state funds than it did last year. He stated that even with the bright
spot of the anticipated 4% increase in fall enrollment, a tuition increase is
inevitable; but that it is too soon to determine what percentage will be
necessary.
He also indicated that, as last year, he will be presenting the
budget model to various University groups to familiarize them with the
seriousness of the financial situation.
In his remarks (complete copy attached), Provost
Remarks by the Provost.
Dennison highlighted some of the accomplishments and events at the University
since the January meeting.
Report regarding Sports Pass/Student Fee. Vice President Brinn reported on
the feasibility of eliminating the All Sports Pass, now sold to students for
$30 a year, in favor of a $10 per year student fee. The $10 fee had been
requested by WSA president David Patton (request withdrawn on February 23
because of other student costs, tuition, etc.).
Vice President Brinn
indicated that the $10 fee would not generate enough revenue and recommended
that the issue be put on hold until the task force on athletics, intramurals,
and physical education facilities makes its report in May.
Update on Western Student Association Constitution Vote.
Vice President
Coyne reported that a proposed new student government constitution had been
rejected by a February 17 student vote and that the Western Student
Association will operate under its 1981 constitution approved by the students
and the Board of Trustees.
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Chairman
Public Comments. There were six requests to address the Board.
Edwards read the usual statement, indicating that this section of the meeting
is a time when the Board listens to those who wish to make comments but does
not necessarily react.
Professor Donald Cooney, of the Sch�ol of Social Work, and four students,
Lisa Williams, Damarr Smith, Jody McQuillan,
and Karen Ochman, presented a
petition, asking that an honorary degree be awarded to Nelson Mandela, South
African human rights activist.
Professor Barbar Havira, Director of the University's Women's Studies
Program, presented a hook, Historic Women of Michigan:
A Sesquicentennial
Celebration, and asked that March be proclaimed Women's History Month. (The
attached resolution proclaiming Women's History Month at Western Michigan
University by the President and the Board was released on March 7.)
Adjournment.
R

The meeting was Rdjourned by Chairman Edwards at 12:20 p.m.

ectfully submitted,

'tt1�1.(k
�

5r· ,&,1�-:!1't,,

ncey
p{nn/
Secretar
Board o Trustees

Att.A-President's Remarks
B-Provost's Remarks
C-Resolution re Women's History Month
rm3/4/88

Attachment A

Remarks by President Diether H. Haenicke
Board of Trustees Meeting
March 4, 1988
Western Michigan University
FALL APPLICATIONS AND ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT REPORT
Applications for fall admission are 83 percent ahead of
two years ago and 33 percent up over last. year.

Those numbers

are continuing to rise, and we are watching them very closely.
We want to accommodate as many qualified Michj_gan
applicants as possible.

When we believe our freshman class

size is nearing a point when we can no longer provide the high
quality education people expect from Western, that's when we
will curtail admissions.

We are not closing fall admissions

at this time, but I strongly encourage anyone interested in
Western to apply as soon as possible �o ensure full
consideration.
Stanley E. Henderson, director of admissions, believes
that the reasons for our very significant increase in
applications are a greater perception of Western's program
quality and the higher number of multiple applications that
high school seniors are making.

We have resisted closing off

fall admissions at this time because we want to be able to
respond positively to our most qualified applicants.
Following is a breakdown of WMU's freshman applications
and admittances for the past three years:
Fall 1986
Fall 1987
Fall 1988

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Admitted

5,361
7,389
9,815

3,672
5,044
6,467

t
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As you know, I appointed a special task force on managing
student enrollment to carefully identify and examine all of
the variables so that we can be better prepared next fall for
increased enrollment.

That task force, under the able

direction of Dr. Ernest E. Rossi, associate dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, has completed their assignment.
My colleagues and I are reviewing their findings which I am
certain will be very helpful to us in our deliberations and
advance preparations.

*

*

*

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION GOES NATIONAL
The University Theatre's production of "Quilters," a
drama of pioneer spirit among women in music and dance,
directed by Professor Lyda Stillwell; has been selected as one
of only six plays to be performed at the national American
College Theatre Festival (ACTF) at the Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C., next month.
WMU will present three performances in Washington: at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 26, and at 2:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 27.
A benefit performance to help meet the costs of the trip
has been scheduled for 8:00 p.m. Saturday, April 23, here on
campus in Shaw Theatre.
The national festival, representing the best ·plays from
12 ACTF regions, is not competitive.
This is truly an outstanding achievement on the part of
our faculty and students in the College of Fine Arts.

*

*

*
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MEDALLION SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM UPDATE
Nine new $22,000 scholarships have been funded for
awarding this spring.

There were 574 top high school seniors

that came to campus either February 13th or 20th to compete
for scholarships valued at $1 million.

That's 25 percent more

than the 459 high school seniors that competed a year ago.
The donors of the 9 new Medallion Scholarships are:
* The late Barbara Waldo Brown of Kalamazoo in the name
of her father, the late Dwight B. Waldo, first president of
the University:
* Harold and Beulah McKee of Parchment have endowed their
third scholarship;
* Guido and Elizabeth Binda of Battle Creek have renewed
their scholarship;
* Dr. Merze Tate of Washington, D.C., has endowed her
third scholarship;

*

A renewal of the scholarship in the name of the late

William McKinley and Cornelia Robinson of Kalamazoo;
* Howard & Howard law firm of Kalamazoo has renewed its
scholarship;
* The Upjohn Company of Kalamazoo has renewed its funded
scholarship;
* Aetna Life & Casualty Co. of Grand Rapids has endowed a
scholarship; and

*

Funds from the first and very successful Walter Mitty

Night & Dress Down Dinner support a new scholarship.

*

*

*

t
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS SWITCHOVER
At 5 o'clock this afternoon, the University will switch
over to our new multi-million dollar telecommunications
system.
387-1000.

The new main telephone number for WMU will be
A list of new office telephone numbers can be found

on page 6 of this week's Western News in your packet of
Student numbers will not

materials for today's meeting.
change until May.
*

*

*

WINTER ENROLLMENT UP ALMOST 6%

Our final count for winter semester enrollment is 21,993, �
an increase of 1,235 students or almost six percent over this
time a year ago.
That concludes my remarks.

t

Attachment B

Remarks by Provost George M. Dennison
Board of Trustees Meeting
March 4, 1988
Western Michigan University
The activity level seems to intensify on campus as we approach the end
of another academic year.
it seems real.

That's probably just a matter of perception, but

And it makes more difficult the selection of events or

developments to highlight in these remarks.

*

*

*

We have completed the initial cycle of the assessment project with
some interesting but very preliminary results.

Freshmen and seniors at

Western rank above the national average in their knowledge of subject
matter and in their ability to process information.
need to develop their communication skills.

However, most freshmen

You will recall that the

assessment projected conducted this year c9mpares WMU freshmen and seniors
with up to 46,000 of their counterparts at as many as 136 colleges and
universities across the country.
We have presented the results of the administration of the American
College Testing Program's College Outcomes Measurement Program to the
Faculty Senate, College Deans, and the Chairpersons of College Curriculum
Committees.
upon request.

Students have also received their test scores individually
We intend to use the results in curricular analysis and

revision.
The test seeks to help assess the outcomes of general education at the
University.

The results show that WMU freshmen and seniors placed at about

the 60th percentile nationally in both content and skill measures.

We also

found that students score reasonable well in terms of gain over their years
at WMU.

But we cannot make too much of the results of one administration.

We must develop an appropriate data base.
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A total of 379 freshmen took the test during orientation this past
summer, a number large enough to reflect accurately the freshman class as a
whole, according to Dr. Mary Anne Bunda, Professor of Educational
Leadership and Associate Director of the University's Evaluation Center.
She coordinates the assessment as an administrative associate in the
provost's office.

Dr. Bunda alsoadministered the test to a smaller number

of 220 seniors who volunteered during October to participate.
is not representative of the senior class.
increase the participation rate.

This sample

We will to find a way to

The Faculty Senate Council now has a

policy recommendation under consideration.
We have made a good beginning in outcomes assessment, but there is a
great deal more to do.

It must be understood that this is not an

assessment of the outcomes of any one program or college but, rather, of
the breadth of our baccalaureate programs..
Western is one of three institutions in Michigan currently involved in
outcomes assessment, and we're ahead of the others.

That may be one reason

why I was invited to be a panelist on the subject at the Mind Power III
conference on Wednesday of this week in Lansing, sponsored by State Senator
William A. Sederburg, chairperson of the Senate higher education and
technology committee and the Senate appropriations subcommittee on higher
education.

*

*

*

A WMU program will help put Michigan at the forefront of substance
abuse care has been awarded a $380,000 contract from a state agency.

The

Michigan Office of Substance Abuse Services (OSAS) has entered into a
contract with WMU's Specialty Program in Alcohol and Drug Abuse (SPADA) for
the Michigan Institute for Human Resource Development.

The award will
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enable the institute to offer career training and certification to
approximately 3,600 substance abuse services workers statewide.
This is the second year of the project aimed at managing the state's
certification system.

The institute provides liaison between substance

abuse counselors and OSAS and offers career advancement training for
professionals in the field.

The institute is housed in SPADA, which is

part of WMU's College of Health and Human Services.

Since 1973, SPADA has

served as the focus for the state's training and certification programs in
the substance abuse field.
The institute was launched in October 1986 following a meeting between
Dr. William A. Burian,Professor and Dean of the WMU College of Health and
Human Services, and Dr. Robert C. Brook, administrator of the OSAS, to
discuss ways to enhance Michigan's substance abuse programs.

t

�

The

discussions resulted in the formation of the institute and a unique
partnership between OSAS and the University.
The institute is designed to take substance abuse workers in the state
beyond the certification process and into human resource development, says
Dr. C. Dennis Simpson, director of SPADA and principal investigator of the
new institute.

*

*

*

A State grant to WMU's Department of Mathematics and Statistics is
aimed at turning around a recent finding that American elementary students
are falling far behind their foreign counterparts when it comes to solving
mathematical problems.

Dr. Ruth Ann Meyer, Professor of Mathematics and

Statistics, to launch the first year of a planned three-year program to
improve the mathematics and teaching abilities of teachers in fourth
through sixth grade classrooms in nine Southwest Michigan counties.

The
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project will provide £ree mathematics teaching training to a select group
of educators now working in intermediate school districts located in
Allegan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, Cass, Kalamazoo, St. Joseph, and
Van Buren counties.
Working with a $55,000 grant awarded by Michigan's Department of
Education under Title II of the Education for Economic Security Act, Meyer
will direct efforts of the Southwest Michigan Mathematics Project.

The

first phase of the project will involve selecting and training classroom
teachers to act as resource teachers.

The teachers will be instructed in

the newest mathematics skills, tools,and teaching methods.

During later

phases of the project, they will return to their districts to pass that
knowledge on to their colleagues.

Meyer is looking for 26 fourth through�

sixth grade teachers who already have completed minors in mathematics or in
science-mathematics teaching.

Selected teachers will attend a training

session at WMU to update their mathematics and teaching skills.

*

*

*

A computer system that can analyze the water, soil, and transportation
resources of a given area will be in everyday use by the 21st century.

For

now, it's a new tool with "unlimited potential" being used by WMU
geographers.

ERDAS (Earth Resources Data Analysis System}, a $54,000

system that combines the newest technology in the field of satellite
photography with traditional information compiled by mapmakers and census
takers, has been purchased by the University and is housed in the
Department of Geography's Computer Mapping Laboratory in Wood Hall.

The

new equipment has generated a considerable amount of attention because of
its potential to enhanse research, and contribute to economic development
efforts.

*

*

*
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A grant from the Michigan Department of Education will fund the
planning phase of a multi-year and interdiscipliniary effort by WMU and
public school districts to enhance educational opportunities for Hispanic
students.

The State Department has approved a grant of $27,293 to fund

planning for a cooperative effort between the College of Education, the
College of Arts and Sciences,and several Southwest Michigan school
districts.

The project, when implemented, will target school districts

with high concentrations of Hispanic students.

From those districts, 25 to

30 teachers and supervisors will be selected annually for training in
Spanish language, Latin-American culture, and methods of teaching English
as a second language.
Dr. Arnold M. Gallegos, Professor and Dean of the WMU College of
Education, will act as project coordinator.

He estimates that more than 80

districts in Southwest Michigan will be part of the initial target area of
the project.

Eventually he hopes to see the project implemented on a

statewide basis.
Part of the project, Gallegos says, will entail an annual teacher
exchange between Mexico and the United States.

Working in cooperation with

the Autonomous University of Guadalajara in Mexico, the WMU project will
sponsor six Michigan teachers to go to Mexico for further training and to
teach English in Mexican school districts.

Six Mexican teachers will come

to Michigan to act as resource teachers for the project.

Dr. John W.

Benson, Associate Professor of Languages and Linguistics, serves as
training director for the project.

*

*
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Four WMU faculty members have been awarded study tours in Egypt from
March 27 to April 10 through the National Council of U.S.-Arab Relations.
A fifth faculty member has received a one-month study tour award to Egypt
from June 24 to July 24 as part of the Joseph J. Malone Faculty Fellows
Program in Arab and Islamic Studies.
Going to Egypt later this month will be Dr. F. William McCarty,
Professor and Chairperson, Department of Finance and Commercial Law; Dr.
Erika Loeffler, Professor of Anthropology; Dr. Ronald W. Davis, Professor
of History; and Dr. Alan J. Hovestadt, Professor and Chairperson,
Department of Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology.

Dr. David

Ede, Associate Professor of Religion, has been awarded the extended tour
under the Malone Fellowship program.

*

*

*

Programmatic review is nearing successful completion for the addition
of two new major areas of study here at Western.

They are a corrections

major for the very popular criminal justice program in the Department of
Sociology, and an insurance major in the Department of Finance and
Commercial Law.

The faculty prepared both majors in response to

demonstrated need for more intensified instruction in these study areas.

*

*

*

Dr. William A. Burian, Professor and Dean of the College of Health and
Human Services, has been· named the outstanding member of the American
Society of Allied Health Professions.

The honor, awarded annually to one

member of the society, was presented recently the group's annual meeting in
Las Vegas, Nevada.

The honor is designed to note "extraordinary

contributions to the goals of the society."
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Burian was singled out for the leadership role he played last year in
organizing the national conference, "Independent Practice?

What is the

Appropriate Level of Autonomy for Health Care Professionals?"

Conducted in

Washington, D.C., the conference attracted the national leadership of 40
professional societies, members of Congress, foundation executives and
representatives from many universities and the federal government.

*

*

*

Dr. Brad Hayden, Associate Professor of English, has been appointed
Executive Editor to The Michigan Academician, the official publication of
the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters.

His selection will be

formally announced this weekend at the 92nd annual meeting of the Academy
at Saginaw Valley State University.
The Michigan Academy is one of the oldest associations of scholars in
the United States, and brings together the faculty of Michigan colleges and
universities for professional interchange on issues of mutual concern.

The

Academy represents all branches of learning, and publishes articles of
significant research in The Michigan Academician.

Hayden says that the

primary editorial concerns of the journal are the accuracy and significance
of the scholarship it contains.

He wants to see The Michigan Academician

attain the stature of a publication such as The New England Journal of
Medicine, a loafty goal.

*

*

*

Dr. Peter W. Krawutschke, Professor and Chairperson of the Department
of Languages and Linguistics, has been named the first chairperson of the
American Translators Association's Committee on Accreditation of
Educational Programs in Translator Training.

The organization, which

advances the interests of translators and interpreters in the United
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States, has established the committee to investigate and perhaps pursue
accreditation of translator training programs.
programs in the country.

There are some 200 such

The founder of WMU's Translation Center,

Krawutschke also developed the University's Translation Studies Program
offered through the Department of Languages and Linguistics.

He has been

Director of the Center and of the program since 1984.

*

*

*

Dr. E. Thomas Lawson, Professor and Chairperson of the Department of
Religion, has been elected president of the North American Association for
the Study of Religion.

The organization's membership includes scholars of

religion in Canada, Mexico, and the United States.

It is affiliated with �

the International Association for the History of Religions.

*

*

*

Dr. Arnold Johnston, Professor of English, has received a $2,000 grant
from the new Arts Fund of Kalamazoo County to support his translations of
lyrics by the French composer Jacques Brel.

*

*
Dr. Paul

c.

*

Friday, Professor of Sociology and Director of the

University's Criminal Justice Program, has been re-elected to a two-year
term as chair of the Kalamazoo Criminal Justice Commission.

Lanny Wilde,

WMU's Director of Public Safety, was elected to the Commission's Executive
Committee.

*

*

*

Dr. Daniel J. Farrell, Associate Professor of Management, has earned a
Certified Compensation Professional designation from the American
Compensation Association.

He successfully completed the seven
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comprehensive examinations required for certification by the national

organization of compensation specialists.

*

*

*

Many members of our faculty and other international scholars will
participate in an Asian Forum on Asian Security Issues scheduled for April
8-9 here on campus.

Panel discussions are planned on the following topics:

"National Security and Domestic Politics"; "Asian Security and the Regional
Balance of Power"; "Asia's Divided Nations: The Insecurity of Disunion";
and "The Superpowers and Asian Security."

Professor Lawrence Ziring of the

Department of Political Science has coordinated the planning and attracted
a very distinguished group of scholar. The Western Brass Quintet also wili
present a replication of its performance last fall in China.

*

*

*

A public reception for Dr. Helen G. Edmonds, Martin Luther, Jr./Cesar
Chavez/Rosa Parks Visiting Professor of History, will be held at 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 22, in the President's Dining Room of the Bernhard Student
Center, sponsored by the Department of History.

She is a Hermon Dunlop

Smith Fellow at Radcliffe College's Bunting Institute, and has been a
Senior Fellow with the National Foundation for the Humanities and a
Research Fellow with the Moton Center for Independent Studies and the Ford
Foundation.

She retired from North Carolina Central University in 1977

after 36 years of service.

At the 1956 Republican National Convention, she

was the first Black woman in American history to second the nomination of a
candidate for the presidency.

The Women's Studies Center and the

Department of History plan to sponsor a public lecture by Dr. Edmonds later
in March.

*

*
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1

1 Strengthening

Today's Leaders for a Stronger Tomorrow 11 will be the

theme of the 12th annual Minority Student Leadership Conference Saturday
and Sunday, March 19 to 20, here on campus.
The conference is designed for higher education faculty, staff and
students, parents, high school personnel, and students, and community
representatives concerned with building minority leadership.

It is

sponsored by the WMU Consortium of Ebony Concerns and Office of Minority
Student Services.
Speakers will include U.S. Representative Robert Garcia (D-N.Y.), who
chaired the Congressional Hispanic Caucus from 1980 to 1984; Dr. Na'im
Akbar, a clinical psychologist in the Department of Psychology and the
Black Studies Program at Florida State University; and Tony Brown,
newspaper columnist and host to the nation's longest-running and top-ranked
black affairs television series,

*

1

1 Tony

*

Bro',,)n's Journal. 11

*

Bill Doolitte, former WMU head football coach and now director of the
Gary Athletic Fund, received the 1988 Alumni
award.

11

W 11 Club

1

1 man

of the year11

He was honored at halftime of the WHU basketball game on February

13 against Miami in Read Fieldhouse.

*

*

*

Toni Woolfork and Bernice D. Metcalfe have been named Interim Director
and Assistant Director, respectively, of the University's Upward Bound
Program.

Metcalfe has been with Upward Bound for two years and worked as a

program counselor before moving into her new position.

Woolfork is

director of our Hartin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks Program.

*

*

*

11

Cheryl Dubley has been named Technical Associate for the Office of
Public Service (WESTOPS) Technology Transfer Center.
H. Cotton who now serves as Director of WESTOPS.

She replaces William

In her new position,

Dudley will provide as liaison between area businesses seeking technical
information and WMU faculty members.

She will respond to requests for help

from industry and alert small businesses in a 16-county area to the
services available through.WESTOPS and the Technology Transfer Network.

*

*

*

WMU students may find new sources of

1

1 cashe 11

to pay for their college

education, thanks to a nationwide computer bank that can now be accessed
from the WMU campus.

WMU-CASHE (Western Michigan University

Computer

�

Assisted Scholarships for Higher Education) can match individual students
with more than 180,000 sources of financial aid from around the country,
according to John A. Kunde!, Director of Student Financial Aid and
Scholarships.
WMU-CASHE's offerings, part of a national program run by National
College Services, Ltd., of Gaithersburg, Maryland, marks the first offering
of this service in Michigan on a non-profit basis.

The search system

analyzes a student's major, grade-point average, ethnic background,
religion, gender, handicaps, parent information, and other data supplied by

the student and matches that information with its bank of possible
scholarship sources�

*

*

*

The German-American Club of Kalamazoo has established an annual $1,000
scholarship for a WMU student majoring in German.

The award is designed to

aid students interested in preserving and fostering the German language and
culture.

*

*

*
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The former Southwest Michigan Press Club has donated $550 to the
Department of English to support journalism education.

The grant from the

club, which is no longer functioning, will be used to buy equipment for use
in the microcomputer laboratory in Brown Hall, according to Lois D.
Matthews, assistant professor of English and Chairperson of the Journalism
Division.

*

*

*

Three WMU juniors will spend five months studying French language,

history, and culture at the University of Haute Bretagne in Rennes, France.
They are Laurel J. Carpenter, Rochester; Julie A. Featheringham, Mt.
Pleasant; and Christine L. King, Ann Arbor.

They will study in a program�

sponsored by the Council of International Educational Exchange, a
consortium to which WMU belongs.

King is this year's recipient of the

President's Award for Study Abroad, an award established last year by
President Haenicke to encourage WMU students to enhance their education
through overseas study.

*

*

*

Twenty-six WMU students have received cash awards in a new University
program aimed at promoting undergraduate research.

The review committee

for the WMU Undergraduate Research Award Program recently completed its
first competitive evaluation of research proposals and announced the names
of students who will receive $1,200 each to fund a one-semester research
project conducted in conjunction with a faculty member.
Funding for the program was arranged by combining the goals and
resources of two existing student funds -- the Russell H. Seibert Fund and
the Waldo Sangren Scholarship Fund.

The new program is designed to
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"encourage and nurture research and creative activities by outstanding
students at Western Michigan University."

Dr. Faith Gabelnick, Director

of the Honors College, oversees the program.

*

*

*

Twelve WMU athletes earned academic averages in excess of 3.75 (4.00
scale) during Fall Semester, according to Jeff Stone, first-year academic
support service coordinator for the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Another 27 earned grades between 3.50 and 3.75, while 84 had grades between
3.00 and 3.49.

Five teams also had combined averages higher than 3.0.

They were women's gymnastics, 3.17; women's cross country, 3.09; women's
tennis, 3.07; men's tennis, 3.06; and men's gymnastics, 3.05.

The soccer?

and hockey squads narrowly missed that plateau with respective 2.91 and
2.90 norms.

*

*

*

Member's of the University's honorary accounting fraternity, Beta
Alpha Psi, are providing free tax preparation for elderly and low-income
individuals at two Kalamazoo locations--the Douglas Center in February and
here in the Bernhard Student Center during March.

This outreach effort

exemplofies the University's commitment of service to the community.

*

*

*

Fifty-six WMU students have been named to the 1988 edition of "Who's

Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities." Those named
join an elite group of outstanding students honored in the annual directory
since it first publication in 1934.

Selected on the basis_ of academic

achievement, service to the community, and leadership in extracurricular
activities, the students are chosen by campus nominating committees and the
editors of the directory.

WMU students named to the listing join student
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honorees representing more than 1,400 institutions of higher learning in
all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and several foreign nations.

*

*

*

The executive council of Tau Beta Pi, a national honor society for
engineering students and alumni, has recommended the approval of a
collegiate chapter here at WMU.

The petition will be presented to the

society 1 s convention next October, according to Dr. James 8. Matthews,
Professor and Dean of the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences.
Tau Beta Kappa, a local engineering honor society established at WMU
in February 1985, submitted a petition for a Tau Beta Pi chapter in May
A committee of national officers and student and faculty

1987.

representatives of seven neighboring chapters visited the campus last fallf
and recommended the granting of a chapter to the local group.

*

*

*

Views of American foreign policy from Europe and Central America will
be presented during the Sam Clark Lectures on Wednesday, March 16, in the
Fetzer Center.

The day-long event will include lectures by noted scholars

from Sweden and Argentina, as well as a luncheon speech by President
Haenicke. Sponsored by WMU 1 s Institute of Government and Politics, the
Honors College, and the Provost 1 s Office, the lectures are named for Dr.
Samuel I. Clark, founding Director of the WMU Honors College.

Clark was a

faculty member the University from 1948 until his retirement in 1986.

*

*

*

1

1 Changes,

Challenges and Choices 1 1 will be the theme for the seventh

annual Issues and Opportunities for Women Conference, scheduled for 7:30
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday, March 25.

Formerly called the Career

Opportunities for Women Conference, the event is designed for WMU faculty,
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staff, and students but is open to interested women in the Kalamazoo area
as well.

The goals of the conference include enhancing career development

for women and producing action agendas for the progress of women.
Two keynote speakers will discuss techniques and philosophies that can
help women make choices and take control of their lives.

Dr. Shirley c.

Woodworth, WMU Associate Professor of Communication, will open the morning
session with a speech on "The World Is What I Say It Is."

The other

keynote speaker will be the Reverend Jessica K. Ingram, a minister and
chaplain at Hutzel Hospital in Detroit.

She will discuss the realities

that women face in today's world and how each person has the power to deal
with change.

*

*

*

A replica of a statue to recognize the contributions of the 10,000
women who served in the Vietnam War will be presented for exhibit in
ceremonies on Monday, March 14, here on campus.

Lt. Col. Mary Ann

Attebury, a regional coordinator for the Vietnam Women's Memorial Project,
and Barbara Lilly, a Michigan coordinator for the project, will unveil the
replica at noon in Red Room C of the Bernhard Student Center.

The statue

will be on display through Friday, March 18, in a showcase in the Student
Center lobby.

The project was formed in 1984 to erect a bronze statue of a

woman veteran and place it on the grounds of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
in Washington, D.C.

The target date for the statue dedication is Veteran's

Day in November 1988.

*

*

*

Nearly 2,500 state educators began meeting in Grand Rapids yesterday
to get a first-hand look at the latest in computer technology for the
classroom and to hear about education and the space program.

The 12th
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annual state conference of the Michigan Association for Computer Users in
Learning (MACUL). will continue through today.

The Office of Conferences

and Institutes of the Division of Continuing Education arranges the
conferense annually as a service to the state.

*

*

*

The Southwestern Michigan Vocal Festival will celebrate its 50th
annual performance on Thursday, March 17, in Hiller Auditorium.

A festival

chorus of more than 1,500 voices from almost 40 area high schools is
expected to perform.

*

*

*

Aspiring authors interested in improving their writing skills should

t

t

�lan to attend the first Western Michigan Writers Conference scheduled for
Thursday through Sunday, April 7-10.

Faculty members from schools in the

Kalamazoo Consortium for Higher Educatiun will lead roundtable discussions
and workshops on essay, poetry, and fiction writing.

The conference also

will feature a dialogue with Ellen Gilchrist, author and commentator on
National Public Radio, as well as readings by Gilchrist, faculty members,
and students.

The conference is made possible by grants from the

consortium, WHU, the Herrick Foundation, the Sage Foundation, the Upton
Foundation, and the Michigan Council for the Arts.

*

*

*

About 150 high school students helped kick off the University's Black
History Month observance with a day long campus visitation program on
Wednesday, February 3.

Students representing five West M�chigan high

schools began the day listening to keynote speaker, the Rev. Tyrone Crider,
issue "A Challenge To Be a Great Generation."

Crider is Director of

Admissions at Central State University in Wilberforce, Ohio, and a national
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board member of Operation PUSH.

Black History Month events included a

Triva Bowl, winter carnival, concert, lectures, panel discussion, and a
special luncheon.

*

*

*

Hore than 300 substance abuse workers and professionals in related
fields from five states gathered in Kalamazoo on January 17-22 for the 14th
annual winter Midwest Institute.

The institute is an educational program

providing basic knowledge and skill development in working with people who
have alcohol and other drug-related problems.

The winter conference is an

annual function of the 34-year-old institute.
The institute is sponsored by the Illinois Department of Alcoholism

t
!

and Substance Abuse, the Indiana Department of Mental Health, the Michigan
Office of Substance Abuse Services, the Ohio Bureau of Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Recovery and Drug Abuse, and the Wisconsin Department of Health
and Social Services.

The Office of Conferences and Institutes in Western

Michigan University's Division of Continuing Education coordinated the
event.

*

*

*

Representatives of government, business, industry, and journalism are
among the eight WMU alumni currently featured on the "Wall of Distinction"
display in the lobby of the Seibert Administration Building.

Alumni

honored are JoAnn Kulesza, vocal coach and accompanist at the Lyric Opera
Center for American Artists in Chicago; Clayton J. Hardiman, columnist for
the Muskegon Chronicle; Patrick L. Laughlin, president of.the Michigan Beer
and Wine Wholesalers Association in Lansing; Henry L. Mc
Clendon Jr., assistant to Detroit Mayor Coleman A. Young; James T. Jones, a
reporter for the Detroit News; M. June Smith, brand director for the Adolf
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Coors Co. in Golden, Colorado; Karen R. Saunders, general sales manager for
the Blue Care Network of Southwestern Michigan in Kalamazoo; and Suzzanne
8. Hohf, assistant vice president for First of America Bank, Wayne-Oakland
in Sterling Heights.

*

*

*

Attachment C

IM�U

Western Michigan Uni versit\·
Kalamazoo, Michigan -+9008� 3R99

On March 4, 1988, the Board of Trustees of Western Michigan
University was presented a resolution regarding Women's History
Month.
The resolution, offered by Professor Barbara Havira,
Director of the University's Women's Studies Program, reads as
follows:
WHEREAS, women in southwest Michigan have made
important contributions to the cultural and political
life of our community, state, and nation, and
WHEREAS, women students, faculty, and staff have
played major roles in the history of Western Michigan
University, and
WHEREAS,
new scholarship has brought to light
women's
accomplishments
in
civic
reform,
health,
education and other areas of the life of Kalamazoo, and
WHEREAS, the book, Historic Women of Michigan:
A
Sesquicentennial Celebration, published by the Michigan
Women's Studies Association, features Caroline Bartlett
Crane and Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, two Kalamazoo women
who have been admitted into the Michigan Women's Hall of
Fame,
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Western
Michigan University Board of Trustees accepts a copy of
Historic
Women
of
Michigan:
A
Sesquicentennial
Celebration.
And,
furthermore,
that the Western
Michigan University Board of Trustees proclaims March,
1988, Women's History Month.
After due consideration, the Board of Trustees and the President
join in declaring the month of March, 1988:
Women's History Month
on the Western Michigan University campus.

1/it.-lw'��it/u___

Diether H. Haenicke
President
March 7, 1988

